
GROUP DINING & EVENTS BROCHURE 





OUR STORY  

Bringing passion and the spirit of Italy to your table. 
Crazy Pizza is the latest addition to luxury lifestyle and hospitality portfolio, Billionaire Life belonging to Formula 1             

entrepreneur Mr Flavio Briatore.  

Since launching onto the scene in 2019, Crazy Pizza has led the way with innovative dining experiences through it's delicious menus, 
entertainment and mixology. Crazy Pizza – The contemporary dolce vita for the discerning modern thinker, will always be, without a 

doubt, the talk of the town!  

The sleek and playful dining concept in the heart of Knightsbridge invites friends, old and new, to enjoy the restaurant’s stylish spin on 
the quintessential Italian staple and chilled yet vibrant atmosphere 

 This location sits on the sought-after Hans Crescent, a stone’s throw away from luxury emporium, Harrods. Reigning over the capital’s 
most exclusive shopping quarter, Crazy Pizza Knightsbridge’s year-round heated terrace and floor-to-ceiling windows provides front 

row access to the street-level catwalk of jet-set locals and well-heeled passers-by. 

Crazy Pizza adapts to all ages and all your wishes: from a corporate dinner to a birthday lunch, a cocktail reception or private party. 





MAIN DINING ROOM  

A little slice of heaven.  

Making every day a reason to celebrate, the team’s 
personalised service and ‘Crazy’ show Italian-style add 
splashes of character and fun to every special visit. 

Exclusive hire seated (Indoor & outdoor) 

Exclusive hire standing reception   

90 guests 

150 guests 

CAPACITIES





GROUP DINING 

The only love triangle you will 
ever want.  

This beautiful restaurant is available for exclusive hire, 
allowing guests access to the bar area, group dining spots 
and the beautiful outdoor terrace. Each area can either 
be utilised for a standing drinks reception or for a seated 
lunch or dinner, subject to availability.

CAPACITY
Main restaurant group dining seated 25 guests





FOOD & DRINK 

To share or not to share.  

Expert chefs man Crazy Pizza's famous morello ovens creating just 
the right crispness for mouth-watering skinny pizzas that provide 
the ultimate taste explosion.  

Those on the hunt for an extra indulgent experience head straight for 
the extravagant “Crazy Pizza” such as the Pata Negra, the Crazy Pizza 
Focaccia or the bucket-list sophisticated Tartufo that boasts copious 
shavings of fresh black truffle and white truffle extra virgin oil.  

Crunchy fresh salads, flavoursome starters and creamy rich desserts 
theatrically prepared table-side in the spirit of Italy also add that dash 
of theatre to every meal.  

Classic, crazy and guilt-free cocktails, prestigious Champagnes and 
vintage wines from the cellar ensure every mouthful is wittily 
matched with a surprising glass of something special. 

The Head Sommelier is available to you to make wine pairing 
recommendations for your chosen dishes.  

Dietary Requirements: We are happy to cater to guests with 
specific dietary requirements and arrange alternative dishes where 
required.  

Dining and à la carte menus are available on request.  





THE TERRACE 

Her courage was her crown and she wore it 
like a queen.  

Group dining                                           

Standing

28 guests 

50 guests 

CAPACITIES

The Crazy Pizza Knightsbridge’s all year-round heated 
terrace decorated with seasonal floral installations will 
provide front row access to the street-level catwalk of jet-
set locals and well-heeled passers-by. The perfect al fresco 
central London spot for private dining occasions and 
outdoor drinks receptions. 



CONTACT 
Go on... just one more slice. 

With its unrivalled atmosphere, impeccable service and 
mouth-watering menus, Crazy Pizza is an exceptional venue 
in which to dine, laugh and entertain.  

For further information on hosting a private event or group 
celebratory booking and further details on the venue, please 
get in touch with the Crazy Pizza team on or by 
email: sales@crazypizza.com 

WWW.CRAZYPIZZA.COM  / +44(0) 2039769615 

      Crazy Pizza Knightsbridge, 32-34 Hans Crescent, 
London SW1X 0LZ 

       @crazypizza.montecarlo 

       @crazypizza.marylebone 

       @crazy.pizza.knightsbridge 
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